2022 CONSTITUTION WEEK WORKSHOP
Monday, September 19
8:00 AM - 3:30 PM
Georgia State Capitol

REGISTRATION:
$25 / person
(includes lunch)
Only 250 spots
https://georgiacivics.org/prof-dev
Register by Monday, September 12

OUR AWESOME SPEAKERS
FOR THE 8TH GRADE TRACK:

DEBORAH CRAYTOR
State Bar of Georgia
Law-Related Education

DR. TIMOTHY CRIMMINS
Historian
Author of Democracy
Restored: A History of the
Georgia State Capitol

MACY MCFALL
chief of Staff
Lieutenant Governor's Office

OTHER SESSIONS INCLUDE
- Updates from the GADOE
- Teaching local and state government
- Using a Model legislature to teach the standards
- Using iCivics resources to teach

Georgia Humanities
Sharing stories that move us and make us

Center for Civic Engagement
Professional Development Series